
The Role Playing Game Shop Quest Group 
(Scotland) Membership Petitioning Form 

The Ruling Council of the RPG S.Q.G.S. reserve the right to refuse membership without prejudice. 

Petitioners Name           
Petitioners Address          
            
Petitioners Email           
Petitioners Phone No.         

Sex   Age   Height   
Hair    Eyes   Weight   

 
How long have you been playing Role Playing Games?      
What was the first RPG you played?        
What was the last RPG you played?        
 
How often do you play RPG’s (Tick One)   
Once every few years     Once a year     
A few times a year    Once a month      
A few times a month    Once a week     
A few times a week    Every day     
A few times a day    
 
How often would you like to play RPG’s (Tick One)  
Once every few years     Once a year     
A few times a year    Once a month      
A few times a month    Once a week     
A few times a week    Every day     
A few times a day    
 
What is your favourite RPG to Play as a Character?      
What is your favourite RPG to Play as a GM?       
What is your least favourite RPG to Play as a Character?     
What is your least favourite RPG to Play as a GM?      
What was your most memorable RPG moment      
            
            
To the nearest whole number, how many RPG Rulebooks do you own?   
To the nearest whole number, how many dice do you own?     
 
Where is your local RPG Shop       
Does it already display a Certificate of Visitation?         Y/N 
 
Are you now, or have you ever been a member of the Very Silly Party?        Y/N 
Do you own your own Lama?             Y/N 
Have you ever considered plastic surgery           Y/N  
  
Declaration 
I agree that if I am accepted into the Role Playing Game Shop Quest 
Group (Scotland) I will endeavour to execute my responsibilities to the fullness 
of my abilities. 
 
Signature of Petitioner         


